Buy or Rent?

How different are books from ebooks?
Internet Archive

• 501(c)(3) non-profit, founded in 1996
• In top 250 websites on the internet
• Registered library in California

For more information, visit: archive.org, openlibrary.org, archive-it.org, opencontentalliance.org
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Alice thought the whole thing very absurd, but they all looked so grave that she did not dare to laugh; and as she could not think of anything to say, she simply bowed, and took the thimble, looking as solemn as she could.

The next thing was to eat the cake: this caused some noise and confusion, as the large birds complained that they could not taste theirs, and the small ones choked and had to be patted on the back. However, it was over at last, and they sat down again in a ring, and begged the Mouse to tell them something more.

"You promised to tell me your history, you know," said Alice, "and why it is you hate—C and D," she added in a whisper, half afraid that it would be offended again.

"Mine is a long and a sad tale!" said the Mouse, turning to Alice, and sighing.

"It is a long tail, certainly," said Alice, looking down with wonder at the Mouse's tail;

"But why do you call it so!" And she kept on puzzling about it while the Mouse was speaking.
• **Arts** - *Humanities, Photography, Architecture, ...*

• **Business and Economy [Xtra!]** - *Directory, Investments, Classifieds, ...*

• **Computers and Internet [Xtra!]** - *Internet, WWW, Software, Multimedia, ...*

• **Education** - *Universities, K-12, Courses, ...*

• **Entertainment [Xtra!]** - *TV, Movies, Music, Magazines, ...*

• **Government** - *Politics [Xtra!], Agencies, ...*

• **Health [Xtra!]** - *Medicine, Drugs, Disease, ...*

• **News [Xtra!]** - *World [Xtra!], Daily Current, ...*

• **Recreation and Sports [Xtra!]** - *Sports, Hunting, Fishing, ...*

• **Reference** - *Libraries, Dictionaries, Biographies, ...*

• **Regional** - *Countries, Regions, U.S. ...*

• **Science** - *CS, Biology, Astronomy, ...*

• **Social Science** - *Anthropology, Sociology, ...*

• **Society and Culture** - *Religion, Law, History, ...*

---
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**Electronic Texts**
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**Web Pages**
150,000,000,000
Buy

• Pay once and own it
• Reformat for new uses, new users
• Organize and present ourselves
• Distributed preservation
Rent (License)

- Pay every year or lose access
- External control of formatting
- External control over presentation & organization
- Things *might* be preserved
Licensing & Monopoly

• Integrated services can only come from one company or organization

• “Bundling” is common (E.g. journals)

• Price increases: not a liquid market (E.g. Elsevier)
Funding Monopolies Through Licensing

• LexisNexis; Westlaw
• OCLC
• Journals: Elsevier, JSTOR
• Hathi Trust / DPLA for eBooks?

Few publishers, few services, one view
Renting instead of buying reduces many library services to customer service departments with cafes.
Is there another way?
Step Back: What do we want?

• Many publishers
• Many booksellers
• Many libraries (including quirky libraries)
• Many authors that get paid
• Everyone can be a reader
Buy all the eBooks we can, outright

Digitize our older books into eBook format

Lend eBooks

Distribute through open platforms, like web browsers

Serving is now difficult as running a library catalog
eBooks for our Collections
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Public Domain
FREE
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In Print
Buy to Lend

We’re over 20% of the way there.
In-Library Lending

• Deliver eBooks to your patrons
• From inside your library,
• From outside your library
• 100,000 modern eBooks from ALL libraries in the pool
• 2 week loans, 1 person per copy
• No cost – it’s free
Today – 1,000 libraries, 8 countries!

http://openlibrary.org/libraries
E.g. Massachusetts

http://openlibrary.org/libraries
Borrow eBooks

http://openlibrary.org/borrow
Borrow an eBook – checked out

http://openlibrary.org/borrow
You look too young to be a mom
teen moms speak out on love, learning, and success
Perigee trade paperback ed.
edited by Deborah Davis.
Published 2004 by Perigee in New York.
Written in English.

Edition Notes
Includes index.

Classifications
Dewey Decimal Class 306.874/3
Library of Congress HQ759.4 .Y68 2004

The Physical Object

Borrow an eBook
http://openlibrary.org/borrow
Borrow

**Power and Love** by Adam Morris Kahane
2010, Berrett Koehler Publishers, Inc., San Francisco

---

**Borrow**

- **Read in Browser**
  - Open in our BookReader

- **Download PDF**
  - High quality page images

- **Download ePub**
  - Smaller file, may contain errors

---

Need help? Head for the [Borrowing FAQ](http://openlibrary.org/borrow).

[View loan debugging information](http://openlibrary.org/borrow)

---

Borrow an eBook

[http://openlibrary.org/borrow](http://openlibrary.org/borrow)
Books You've Checked Out

Power and Love by Adam Morris Kahane
Borrowed 2 minutes ago

How To Return eBooks through Adobe Digital Editions

1. Open Adobe Digital Editions
2. Click the Library icon at the upper left corner
3. Move your mouse over the cover of the eBook you wish to return
4. Find the arrow at the upper left of the cover and open the eBook menu
5. Click "Return Borrowed Item"
6. Click "Return" to confirm
7. Done!

October 24, 2011

Return via Adobe Digital Editions

Borrow an eBook

http://openlibrary.org/borrow
Our Mayflower ancestors and their descendants

10 generations from Howland–Tilley to Henderson–Howell

Jocelyn Hart Faux.

Published 1994 by Linrose Pub. Co. in Fresno, Calif.

Written in English.

Edition Notes

Includes bibliographical references and index.

Classifications

Dewey Decimal Class 929/.2/0973

The Physical Object

Pagination xxi, 623 p.
Borrow

Our Mayflower ancestors and their descendants by Jocelyn Hart Faux
1994, Linrose Pub. Co. from Boston Public Library

READ IN BROWSER

- Read in Browser
  - Open in our BookReader
  - Read online now. No extra software!

DOWNLOAD & OPEN IN ADOBE DIGITAL EDITIONS

- Download PDF
  - High quality page images
  - You must install Adobe Digital Editions to view either of these format options. (It's free.)

- Download ePub
  - Smaller file, may contain errors

You have 1 of a possible 5 books out at the moment. Review your current loans?
Need help? Head for the Borrowing FAQ.

View loan debugging information

eBooks are available 3 ways
In-Browser, PDF, ePub
Our Mayflower Ancestors and Their Descendants

10 Generations
From Howland - Tilley
to
Henderson - Howell

by
Jocelyn Hart Faux
Who has Joined

• Now over 1,000 libraries

• Universities of Toronto, Alberta, Florida

• All Public Libraries in Kansas (Jo Budler), California (Stacey Aldrich), and North Carolina (Mary Boone)

• Colorado Public Library Consortium

• Libraries in Australia, United Kingdom, South America, China
Distributed Discovery

All titles in the library are available to all the participating libraries.

Display any/all lendable books in your catalog, using either our “Read” API, or by bulk MARC transfer.

(In addition to live access today, through openlibrary.org.)
How to Join

• Sign Up – email robert@archive.org

• Contribute at least 1 book, open all PD books, IP addresses, a contact person

• Done!
Digitize and Lend Books, Buy and Lend eBooks
In progress:
Complete a 10mm book library free of entanglements

Then:
Own & Serve a copy of this library $30k for servers
Thank You.